
BOOK REVIEWS

Cough Syncope. By Vincent J. Derbes and Andrew
Kerr, Jr. (Pp. viii + 182; 7 figures. 34s.) Springfield,
Illinois : Charles C. Thomas; Oxford: Blackwell
Scientific Publications. 1955.

This book is an extensive monograph on a small but
clinically important subject. Cough syncope-the term
was coined in this country by Sharpey-Schaefer-refers
to the sudden brief attacks of loss or clouding of con-
sciousness, rarely accompanied by a slight convulsion,
which may follow a bout of coughing. Laryngeal vertigo
and laryngeal epilepsy are alternative and better known
names, though the neutral and descriptive term cough
syncope is far more satisfactory. The authors review
35 cases of their own, giving brief case histories. They
also survey the literature extensively. They confirm
once more the consistency of the general clinical setting
of these attacks-in the thick-set, middle-aged male who
has some mild chronic bronchial or laryngeal affection.
They review the physiological mechanisms likely to
cause syncope and correlate these with the clinical
picture of this syndrome. In general, they favour an
aetiology based on cerebral circulatory changes conse-
quent on alteration of intrathoracic pressure, but admit
that this may not cover all cases. The 355 references
will certainly make the work of value to neurologists
and physicians interested in the condition. By some
oversight, Sharpey-Schaefer's useful contribution to the
mechanics of cough syncope is omitted from the list,
though it is referred to in detail in the text.

Stammer is not Nerves: and supplement, Stammering:
Its Cause and Cure. By H. V. Hemery. (Pp. 67 and 17
respectively.) Published privately by School for Func-
tional Speech Disability, London. 1955.
Many inconvenient motor disorders depend on the

habit-forming tendencies of the nervous system taking
control in a way that seriously disturbs function. What-
ever psychological factors there may be which start this
process, the abnormal mechanism becomes physiologi-
cally established and largely resistant to psychological
treatment. Thus psychological treatment in itself is
disappointing in conditions such as stammering, writer's
cramp, and spasmodic torticollis.
The writer of these small books on stammering has

come to a somewhat similar conclusion on the basis of
clinical experience and strongly urges the view that
treatment should be by " habit-replacement " in which a
different technique for speech is evolved for the patient
which will gradually replace his own faulty efforts.
This approach is not only successful in practice, but
seems to be physiologically sound.

Le SystOme Nerveux Pripherique. By Guy Lazorthes.
(Pp. 348. 214 figures. Fr. fr. 3,500.-.) Paris: Masson.
1955.
This book provides a detailed account of the anatomy,

physiology, and clinical methods of investigating dis-
orders of the cranial and spinal nerves. There are over
200 illustrations, most of which are excellent, and they
include drawings of the clinical methods of testing the
function of individual muscles. The surgical approach
to the nerves for division or injection is also considered.

Recent Advances in Neurology and Neuropsychiatry,
6th ed. By Sir Russell Brain and E. B. Strauss. (Pp. x +
311; 46 figures. 30s.) London: J. & A. Churchill.
1955.
The sixth edition of this publication is an entirely new

work and gives a good account of many of the recent
advances in knowledge. The subjects covered include
the temporal lobes, consciousness, poliomyelitis, demy-
elinating diseases, the effects of cervical spondylosis,
electrcencephalography and neuroradiology. Neuro-
logists will find this a useful addition to their library.

Modern Trends in Psychosomatic Medicine. Edited
by Desmond O'Neill. (Pp. xi + 375; 29 figures. 55s.)
London: Butterworth. 1955.

If this collection of papers is a fair indication of the
present state of psychosomatic medicine, the subject is
in a bad way. The faults which have hampered the
progress of clinical research are conspicuous in many
of the chapters, and the pages expressing therapeutic
optimism, conjectures about pathogenesis, and convic-
tions about psychopathology are very numerous in
comparison with those recording evidence systematically
assembled and strictly analysed. There is, as usual in
such collections, a wide diversity of standard between
the contributions, ranging from reminiscent and dis-
cursive essays to business-like reports of work already
published. The first three chapters discuss general issues;
the ensuing four are concerned with paediatric studies;
ulcerative colitis, essential hypertension, thyrotoxicosis,
and bronchial asthma are each dealt with in a separate
chapter, as are ophthalmic, obstetrical, and dermato-
logical problems; and in the remaining chapters con-
stitutional aspects, sexual adjustment, muscle tension,
music and migraine, group psychotherapy, analytic
therapy, and abreaction therapy are considered. The
book is not likely, on the whole, to increase respect for
this important field of investigation and clinical practice.
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Backache. By Frank R. Ober. (Pp. v + 89; 71
figures. 21s. 6d.) Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publi-
cations; Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas.
1955.
This little book gives a sketchy orthopaedic account

of various spinal diseases. There is no serious attempt
to discuss the many interesting problems regarding the
various mechanisms by which backache can develop.

Wartime Psychiatry: A Compendium of the Inter-
national Literature. Edited by Nolan C. Davies and
Bernice Engle. (Pp. viii + 952. £6.) London: Oxford
University Press (Geoffrey Cumberlege). 1954.

This book is a compilation of " most of the important
material on psychiatry in World War II ". It consists
almost entirely of over a thousand abstracts of papers
and some book reviews: there is little attempt made to
criticize or evaluate the material or to draw conclusions
from it. The lack of a subject index further detracts
from the book's value.

Graphologie et Physiologie de L'Ecriture. By H
Callewaert. (Pp. 168; 53 figures. Fr.fr. 90.-; $1.80.)
Louvain: E. Nauwelaerts. 1954.
The author discusses the physiological mechanisms

involved in handwriting, and concludes that although
this activity reflects certain tendencies of the whole
personality, the chief characteristics of a person's writing
are determined by the way in which he holds the pen.
He refutes the claim that psychological traits can be
recognized in individual scripts on the grounds that
there is much inconsistency among interpreters and a
lack of statistics in their data.

Acta Neuropsiquiatrica argentina
We are glad to welcome the first issue of a new journal

concerned with neurology and psychiatry. The first
number (Vol. 1, No. I) contains 150 pages and is well
produced by Dominguez, Bignone y Cia., Buenos Aires.

BOOKS RECEIVED
(Review in a later issue is not precluded by notice here of books

recently received.)

Cardiovascular Innervation. By G. A. G. Mitchell;
Foreword by Sir Geoffrey Jefferson. (Pp. xii + 356;
217 figures. 55s.) Edinburgh and London: E. & S.
Livingstone. 1956.

Die Kausalgie. By Erich Trostdorf. (Pp. iv + 138;
19 figures. DM. 10.50.) Stuttgart: Georg Thieme
Verlag. 1956.

Poliomyelitis, 2nd ed. By W. Ritchie Russell. (Pp. xi
+ 147; 40 figures. 16s.) London: Edward Arnold.
1956.

Clinical Neurosurgery, Volume 2. Proceedings of the
Congress of Neurological Surgeons, New York, 1954.
(Pp. x + 174; 54 figures. 54s.) London: Bailliere,
Tindall & Cox. 1955.

Acta Neurochirurgica/Supplementum III. 1. Ront-
gendiagnostiche Probleme bei intrakraniellen Gesch
wulsten; 2. Elektroencephalographie und Corticographie
bei cerebralen Krampfleiden. (Pp. 374; 196 figures.
£6 4s. 6d.; $17.40.) Vienna: Springer-Verlag. 1955.

Selected Works. By I. P. Pavlov, edited by Kh. S.
Koshtoyants. (Pp. 654. 10s. 6d.) London: Central
Books. 1956.

Vortrage aus dem Gebiet der klinischen Chemie und
Cardiologie. By L. Heilmeyer. (Pp. 96; 70 figures, 10
tables. DM. 10.80.) Stuttgart: Georg Thieme Verlag.
1956.

Das Hirntrauma. By E. Rehwald. (Pp. xii +- 528;
106 figures. DM. 44.-.) Stuttgart: Georg Thieme
Verlag. 1956.

Diencefaloshock. By Diego Brage. (Pp. 549; 115
figures. Price not given.) Buenos Aires: Libreria
"El Ateneo ". 1956.

Practical Neurology. By L. M. Davidoff and E. H.
Feiring. (Pp. xvii +F 442. 52s. 6d.) London: McGraw
Hill. 1955.

The Neuroses in Clinical Practice. By H. P. Laughlin.
(Pp. xlii + 802. 87s. 6d.) London: W. B. Saunders.
1956.

Die Occipito-Cervical-Gegend. By J. E. W. Brocher.
(Pp. x + 145; 91 figures. DM. 48.-.) Stuttgart:
Georg Thieme Verlag. 1955.

Clinical Neurology, Vols. 1, 2, and 3. Edited by
A. B. Baker. (Pp. 2023; illustrated. 20 guineas the
set.) London : Cassell. 1955.
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